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HItlîictoidiioe, ilfacr-opis, PiiiiiigiiiS exce pt P:ogus lca/iiw
,cErwa, 4,/Zmobates, Pasiles, ijiastes.

In Perditina! the long submarginal ceii is the first, the next is
the third, and the dividing nervure is fornîed by the coalescence of the
first and second transverse ctibitals.

Tiiese three types of venation are no evidence of affinity, but must
have hiad an independent origin fromn wings wvit1î three submarginai celîs.

Characters connected witI nectar -stick ing, polletn.collecting, and the
inquiline habit are, as comipareci with the venation, more physiological.
They no doubt usually indicate relationship), but they often obscure it.
1 think tlhey nay be relied upon when they are con firmed by the venation.
On the other hiand, wvhen the venatiort indicates reiationship it is, hard
to disprove it by evidence dra'vn from the tongue, pollen scopoe,
and characters conniectcd with the inquiline hiabit. If the venation is of
a low typeC, such as that of /Jfldrc//a or* Irfictus, I think the genuis shouild
be assigned to a low position in spite of thc tongue and scopie. Ustially
specializations of venation, tonguie and scopoe go hiand i hand, but often
they do not. A slighitly specialized tongue may go with a highly special-
ized scopa, as in M ros. Or a slightly speciaiized scopa May go with
a highiy specialized tongue, as in Cecratina. lu stich cases 1 assign the
bec to a low or hîgh position according to the character wlichi seenîs to
be supported by the venation.

Tro my inind the niost egregious errors in the classification of becs
seem to be in the location of the inquilines. The analogy of the case of
Bemnbus and Psil/iyr-us seenis to nie of prime importance in the solution 0f

the question. No one doubts that they are more closely related to
each other than cither is to any host bec or any inqjuiline. 'l'le
oniy differences Psit/iyrzts shows are such as are correlated with the
inquiline habit. Della Torre's last subfamilies of hees are :12 Bombinie ;
13 Psithyrinte, 14 Apinoe. 'o give Psi//Zyrus this rank, I think, involves
a great systematic error only equalled iii the old physiologicai classifica-
tion of Shiuckard. The latter author cails those bees which carry pollen on
their legs scopulipedes ; those with abdominal brushes, dasygasters.
Under Nudipedes lic includes ail British becs ivithout scopS,, except
Prosopis, Spiiecodes, and Psithyr-us. But Coelioxys and Sidlis are
developed from nudigasters and are rejatcd to the Megachilinoe. Della
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